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The modern historicisation of leisure finds its origins in the nineteen-sixties in Keith Thomas’ 
(1964; 1965) seminal publications on work and leisure in industrial society and E. P. 
Thompson’s (1967) classic paper on the effects of industrial capitalism on time-discipline. 
The birth of leisure studies in the nineteen-seventies fuelled a new wave of leisure 
historiography, even though much of this was written by authors outside the subject field. 
Notable and influential examples include Peter Bailey’s (1978) Leisure and class in Victorian 
England , Hugh Cunningham’s (1980) Leisure in the industrial revolution  and Stephen 
Jones’ (1986) Workers at play: a social and economic history of leisure, 1918-1939.  All 
three built upon the triad of time, work and leisure articulated by Thomas and Thompson.  As 
Peter Bailey argued, many interpretive issues in the historiography of leisure in this early 
phase derived from the key questions of agency and structure, and the role of class and its 
conflicts and relationships. In keeping with contemporary trends in social history the works 
cited above focused on working class leisure, presenting leisure as socially structured and 
unequally distributed.  The themes of agency and structure were also foundational to the 
growth of a feminist historiography of leisure (for example Tinkler, 1994; 1995). This phase 
of leisure history coincided with the rapid rise of leisure studies in higher education 
institutions in a period, roughly between 1974 and 2000, when the idea of leisure, at least in 
Britain, featured prominently in government policy and municipal provision. However, history 
did not became a prominent concern of leisure studies. 
 
On the eve of the twenty-first century Peter Bailey (1999)  looked forward to a new cultural 
history of leisure, and as the boundaries between the social and the cultural became less 
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distinct, the historicisation of leisure progressed in this direction, often straying into other 
fields for its subject base as in, for example, business history or film history. Many histories 
of leisure did not self-identify as leisure history but were presented in publishers’ catalogues 
under social and cultural listings. Ironically, as leisure history seemed to gain traction as an 
important and popular historical field of social and cultural life, its status within leisure 
studies followed a downward trajectory with only occasional irruptions at conferences and in 
journals. With the growth of a competitive market in higher education, leisure itself lost 
appeal as a field of academic study and research, yielding dominance to an ensemble of 
lucrative sub-fields of sport, tourism, event management and other specialist areas, several 
of which were able to establish their own journals. The field of leisure historiography followed 
suit with the appearance of journals and monographs devoted to the historicisation of 
specific sub-elements of leisure. Although the specialist books and journals emanating from 
these sub-fields are valuable and effective in advancing knowledge, their expansion has 
come at the expense of the overarching field of leisure, even sometimes being tautologically 
labelled as histories of ''sport and leisure". 
 
Ironically, when arguably there is greater output of publishing of histories of leisure than 
ever, there is no journal devoted to the history of leisure. Yet, significant gaps remain in the 
historiography of leisure that might be addressed through a dedicated journal. Leisure 
history retains the capacity to look across the full range of leisure forms, practices and 
contexts. Some of the best histories of leisure, for example Helen Meller's (1976) study of 
leisure in the civic growth of Bristol and Brad Beaven's (2005) account of leisure and 
citizenship between 1850 and 1945 discuss the meanings and uses of leisure across a wide 
social, cultural and political spectrum, including sport but also other forms of leisure within 
their analytical frameworks.  
Leisure history also has its own specific priorities. There is for example a notable gap in 
research on the changing meanings of leisure over time.  Peter Burke's (1995) claim that the 
idea of a history of leisure before the industrial revolution is an anachronism begs the 
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obvious question of what preceded 'leisure' and to what social effects or purposes. Burke 
(1978) himself went some considerable way to answering this question, but it remains one 
rarely considered within leisure studies. Furthermore, Aristotle's work on leisure remains of 
supreme importance and its influence on what became 'leisure' in late nineteenth and early 
twentieth century social policy deserves much more discussion. The basic rationale of an 
academic journal is to enable and support debate and the sharing of knowledge amongst a 
community of researchers. This is what leisure history currently lacks. 
 
It was our hope, in proposing this special issue, that we would receive contributions which 
placed leisure at the centre of their approach by contextualising their topics in wider social 
and cultural terms of leisure. We were not disappointed. In his paper Physical culture and 
Irish modernity, 1893 to 1918 Conor Heffernan examines physical culture as a  Foucauldian 
technology of the self. By showing how individual and group identities were remade or 
reinforced through leisure activities it demonstrates how meanings of physical culture as a 
leisure pursuit were dependent on its motives. Adopting swimming as the focus of his study, 
David Day explains how it became part of the world of late Victorian commercial 
entertainment. Swimming into modernity: Innovation and invention amongst aquatic craft 
communities in Victorian England reveals highly nuanced meanings of swimming as both 
leisure and sport through an account of how swimming ‘professors’ realised the commercial 
leisure potential of aquatic shows in music halls and theatres, swimming baths, aquaria and 
circus rings, not as a disruption of swimming as a sport but by providing a basis from which it 
thrived as a sport.   
Two papers approach, in different ways, the theme of cultural capital. In Deck-top jiving and 
all-night rocking: the leisure activities of local communities at the British seaside resort, 
Lavinia Brydon, Olu Jenzen and Nicholas Nourse discuss the seaside pier as a leisure site 
for local communities as well as visitors. Combining contextual archival research, participant 
observations, semi-structured interviews and oral history narratives, they position the leisure 
activities of young local people at the centre of the post-war experience of piers and identify 
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a healthy seaside leisure culture produced but importantly also consumed by ‘locals’. Also 
dealing with the built infrastructure of leisure, Francesco Buscemi focuses on the Italian 
chain Motel Agip from its creation in 1954  to 1973, when the oil crisis discouraged car 
tourism. Fuel, buy, sleep: Motel Agrip, new leisure and the making of modern Italy draws  
from Bourdieu's idea that leisure and food provide both cultural capital and constructivist 
theories where leisure contributes to modernity and the shaping people’s identities, it is 
argued that since the 1980s cultural capital has been assigned to the new middle class not 
through the consumption of modern goods, but from eating and consuming the past. 
 
The political history of leisure, a much-overlooked topic, forms the basis of the final two 
articles in this issue. Ian Lamond’s paper Leisure as an object of governmental policy in UK 
elections: 1945 to 1983 largely coincides with the period in which leisure was beginning to 
gain importance in social discourse and in which leisure studies emerged as a subject field 
and examines the processes through which leisure became a field of post-war government 
policy. Adopting a lexical frequency analysis it concludes that such an approach affords an 
opportunity to view policy in general, and leisure policy in particular, in new ways, enabling 
us to approach familiar topics from an alternative perspective. Guy Hodgson too deals with 
the policy context of leisure and the conflicting ideas of leisure a problem or a social good. 
Fields of battle: UK governments and public attitudes to sport in the Second World War 
draws from Cabinet papers and the Mass Observation and Home Intelligence files to 
demonstrate how in the earlier period of the war sport was halted, often by the government, 
but later  became an ‘essential ingredient in bolstering domestic morale'. 
 
We would like to extend our thanks to Bryan Smale for allowing us the opportunity to co-
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